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YOUNG CAVE BANDITS BELIEVED TO
"' '

BE DUFFY MURDERERS CAPTURED

Ed Duffy, a member of the firm of
Duffy Brothers at Williams was shot
and killed by a burglar last Fridav
niht- -

Mr. Duffy"was sleeping in the
store and heard a suspicious noise at
the rear door. He found two young
men trying to get in; one of them
immediately fired at Duffy with a

the ball passing through
his lung. Thus wounded he run out
of the store and across the street to
the office of the justice of the peace,
where ho.fcll and was picked up. He
lived long enough to give a fairly
good description of the two young
men whom he caught breaking inCo

the store.
In a very short time afterwards

Deputy Sheriff Chas. Wade and Bob-

by Burns picked up a young "man on
the tracks answering the description
of one of the men wanted. He gave
his name as Ed. Sickles and said hi3
home was in Missouri. He was about
19 years of age.

A young man giving-- his name as
Earl Bailey was captured the follow-
ing day in a cave some fifteen miles
southwest of Williams by a posse
composed of Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
Brown, Bob Gamble and a young
Mexican working for Brown. Bailey
had stopped at the Brown ranch for
breakfast before they had heard of
the murder. As soon as they" knew of
it and some of the circumstances of
the killing, they started on trail of
the man in an auto and by sharp
lookout kept his trail until they came
up to the cave. They saw smoke
coming out and went forward and
called for the man to come out. He
came out and was covered with three
rifles as he made his appearance. He

HOW TO CONVERT

YOUR WAR STAMPS

Secretary of he Treasury W. G.
McAdoo has wired to state directors
for the" War Savings Stamps and
Thrift Stamps giving directions for
the redemption of series 1918 stamps
left unsold in the hands of authorized
first class agents in stamps of the
1919 series, the redemption period be-
ing from January 1 to 10.

War Savings Stamps of the series
of 1918 which remain unsold in the

"'hands of first class authorized agen-
cies for their sale, largely the banks,
will be computed at a value of $4.24
per stamp. The first class authorized
agencies hought them for cash at the
various cost ficures for 1918, starting
at $4.12 last January and running up
a cent a month until December when
they cost $4.23, and in the exchange
for 1919 series stamps the first class
authorized agencies are, therefor, en-

titled to interest on their money the
same as any other investors in W.S.S.

in exchanging for 1919 series W.
S: S. the new stamps start off at the
same price for January that the 1918
stamps did, $4.12 and the old stamps
will be redeemed at a price of 4.24
with new stamps at a price of $4.12,
the difference being paid in Thrift
Stamps at 25 cents each and any
fractional balance which cannot be
met with a 25 cent payment will .be
paid in cash.

That, in brief, is the plan of ex-

change. As it is outlined in full in
Secretary McAdoo's telegram it is as
follows:

"The aggregate value of war sav-
ings certificate stamps series of 1918
received from such authorized agent
of the first class for exchange shall
be computed at the price of $4.25 for
each such war savings certificate
stamp. The bank or trust company
making the exchange shall then de-

liver, in exchange therefor to such
authorized agent of the first class war
savings certificate stamps of 1919
computed at the price of $4.12 each
to the extent that the same may be
delivered without exceeding the ag-
gregate value of the war saving cer-
tificate stamps, series of 1918 received
for exchange and computed as above
required. Any balance remaining of
such aggregate value shall be paid bv
delivery of United States Thrift
Stamps at 25 cents each to the ex-

tent that may be done without ex-

ceeding such balance and any balance
remaining shall be paid in cash. Such
exchange may be made only on pre-
sentation by the authorized agent of

. the first class of his certificate of ap-
pointment for sale of war savings
certificate stamps scries of 1918 .bear-
ing facsimile signature of the secre-
tary of the treasury. An incorporat-
ed bank or trust company receiving
war savings certificate stamps series
of 1918 for collection or exchange is
authorized to deliver on or before
January 20, 1919, such war savings
certificate stamps series 1918 so re-

ceived to the Federal Reserve Bank of
its district with a statement setting
forth the name of the authorized
agent of the first class from whom
the same have been received and the
number of stamps received from such
agent. On receipt thereof the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank as fiscal agent of
the United States will pay such bank
or trust company $4.24 in respect of
each war savings certificate stamp se-

ries of 1918 so delivered or at the op-

tion of such bank or trust company
will deliver in lieu of paying cash war
savings certificates stamps series 1919
computed at $4.12 each and United
Stttes Thrift Stamps computed at 25
cents each and cash to an aggregate

.not exceeding the aggregate value of
the war savings certificate stamps se-

ries of 1918 computed at $4.25 so re-
ceived.

"The foregoing provisions apply on- -

was taken to Williams and the cave
was searched. In the cave was found
a couple of rifles which had been
stolen at Kingman, ammunition, gro-

ceries and a quarter of beef along
with many other nrticlrs, which led
to the belief that they had been liv-

ing on the country for some time and
intended to make the cave a rendez-
vous for a longer time to come.

A picture and a book with Sickles'
name in it connected up the two

'youthful bandits with conclusive evi-- 1

dence that Sickles had been a partner
in the cave home.

The credit for the capture of Bailey
goes to W. K. Brown and his direction
of the little posse under his command.
Mr. Brown docs not seem to bo inclin-
ed to take any credit for a little
thing like that, but generally speak-
ing, in the ranch country where he
lives, there is an impression that men
might a good deal better play square
around where he takes a nana.

Sheriff Dickinson feels that there is
little.qucstion but what he has the
right men, for they agree that they
attempted to break into the Duffv
Brothers store, but neither one of
them knows who fired the shot that
took the life of Ed. Duffy. They say
they heard it and then made their es-

cape as fast as they could. Since
there was no one else in that vicinity
at the time, the only question to solve
semms to be as to which one did it.

Bailey claims his home is in San
Francisco where he registered for the
draft and papers found on him go to
prove his statement.

The two men waived their prelimi-
nary examination at Williams and
were brought to the county jail to
await further action in their cases.

SIX MILLION HUNS

WERE SACRIFICED

When the total German casualties
are published the number of dead will
be about two million, according to the
Cologne Gazette of November 25. Up
to October 25 the total casualties re-

ported were C,0GG,769, of which more
than 4,750,000 were Prussians. The
total includes the naval casualties,

'which were 70,000, comprising more
than 25,000 dead, more than 15,000
missing and nearly 29,000 wounded.

The Cologne paper uses-t- he word
"appalling" in describing the casual-
ties among the officers. Tht total on
October 24 included 44,700 officers
killed, 82,460 officers wounded and
13,600 missing, a total of 140,760.

The loss in officers alone, the pa-

per points out, exceeds the total cas- -

ualties of Germany in the Franco- -
Prussian war of 1870.

GOVERNOR-ELEC- T TO
TAKE SEAT JAN.

Governor-ele- ct Thomas E. Camp-
bell, who has been attending the gov-
ernors' conference, is expected home
Monday. He will probably announce
his appointments shortly after
Christmas. Governor Campbell will
take office on Monday, January 6th.
Whether there will be any formal in-
auguration ceremonies will rest with
him. It is thought that he will deliv-
er a short inauguration address from
the portico of the capitol, as ho did
in 1917 when he took office.

MERRITT CRAIG DEAD.
Merritt Craig, a well known cattle-

man of this county for many years,
passed away last Saturday morning.
Mr. Craig suffered an attack of in-

fluenza, followed by pneumonia, and
a fine constitution and a gallant fight
did not avail against the disease.

Mr. Craig has been a part of Coco-
nino county's history for more than
twenty years. Cattle, stock and
ranching in his later years have oc-

cupied his time. He was admired by
all who knew him and was honored
for the straightforwardness of his
character and the quality of his daily
life. A long list of friends mourn
with the bereaved relatives.

He leaves behind him a hrother. a
sister and a married daughter. In-

terment was in the city cemetery.
Funeral services for Merritt Craig

were held on Thursday afternoon, at
2 o'clock, from the parlors of the Ari-
zona Undertaking company. Rev O.
S. Baum of the Federated church of-

ficiated.
A brother, Mr. Ray Craig of Ken-

neth, California, reached the city on
Wednesday night.

The Sun unites with the many
friends of Mr. Craig in offering their
sympathy to the loved ones who
grieve at parting with one so well
loved and respected during his life
time.

o--
CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to sincerely, thank the
many friends of our loved one, who
have, during his sickness and since,
showed their affection for him and
their sympathy for us.

MR. and MRS. C. W. HEISER,
MR. WILLIAM F. LANGE,
MISS EMILIE LANGE.

ly to war savings certificate stamps
series of 1918 not affixed to war sav-
ings certificates and apply only to
collection or exchange of stamps held
by authorized agents of the first
class. Banks, and trust companies
shall not make such collections or ex-

change . except for persons who are
duly authorized agents of the first
class and in the manner above set
forth."

REV. MITCHELL'S HOUSE

IS DESTROYED BY FIRE

In a letter to Postmaster Frank No- -
ble, Rev. Mitchell tells of the destruc- -
tion of his home at Tolchaco. Speak- -
ing of his loss 'he says:

Tolchaco, Ariz., Dec. 21st.
Dear Friends:

We were burned out of house and
home today between nine o'clock and
noon, The weather was not very
cold, a rain and snow storm that was
coming down from the mountain seem-
ed to be held up on our account.
Some of our people were away but
those who were here worked like tig-
ers. The traders people also, came to
our help. Tonight with the snow

to fall we are all under cover,
and praising God for Rom. 8:28: "We
know that all things work together for
good to them that love God."

Our loss is quite serious, most of
us have just the clothes we stand in
without a change. Our winter supply
of provisions is gone. We lost all our
girls' bedding and practically all their
clothing. The origin of the fire is a
mystery, though from the fact that it
started in the roof it may have been
from a defective flue, something we
felt sure we did not have.

As we do not wish to rebuild on
this site which is threatened by the
river we ask your fellowship in prayer
that our dear Heavenly Father will
guide us very clearly as to his plan
for the future of the school, the tem-
porary buildings we should erect, etc.
We think the Presbyterian Board ha t
some insurance on the building.

We assure you that we are full of
confidence in God that He will fulfill
to us His sure promise, "My God
shall supply all your need," so that
we can "Take joyfully the spoiling of
our goods, knowing that in Heaven
we have a more enduring substance."

Sincerely yours,
F. G. MITCHELL.

Mrs. W. M. Hughes of Milton, has
been confined to her bed by sickness
for several days past and friends are
sorry to learn that there is no decid-
ed improvement in her condition.

SAN Dec. 23. Car
tor Glass, the Secretary of llnMoun should take the form of bonds of
Treasury, in a telegram to Governor
James K. Lynch of the Twelfth Fed-
eral Reserve District, announces that

of the government dur-
ing the fiscal year beginning July 1,
1918, exceeded nine billion six hundred
million dollars, and that
in the month of November were near-
ly In the current
month of December up to and includ-
ing December expenditures ex
ceeded It is estimated
that the total of the fis-
cal year will be

Secretary Glass favors short matur-
ities for the Fifth Liberty Loan and
announces that the Treasury Depart-
ment will continue the sale of War
Savings Stamps and Certificates in a
most energetic manner.

The complete telegram to Governor
Lynch follows:

"Millions of Americans have con-
tributed in the most vital, tangible
and necessary way to the winning of
the war. They have loaned their dol-
lars to their country with no small
sacrifice of personal comfort and en-
joyment, and have given largely of
personal effort and service. For all
time we have disproved the slander
that Americans arp a money-lovin- g

people, incapable of rising above ma-
terialistic things. In the eighteen
short months of the American
people subscribed for eighteen .billion
dollars of Liberty Bonds and War
Savings Certificates.

"The banking institutions and the
people of the country financed the

of the in
of the Liberty Loans and of the taxes
for the fiscal year ended June 30.
1918, by the purchase of a total of

of Treasury Certifi-
cates of all of which ha?
been retired or provided for out of
taxes or bond issues at the time the
armistice was signed.

"The of the govern-
ment, excluding transactions in the
principal of the public debt, during the
current fiscal year, beginning July 1,
1918, to and including December 1G,

1918, exceeded Expen.
diturcs in the month of November
nearly equalled and in
the current month of December, to and
including December, to and including
December 16, exceeded one billion
dollars.

"The proceeds of the Fourth Lib-
erty Loan so far received have all
been spent, and the remaining in
stallments payable on suDscnptions
to that loan will be needed to meet
maturing Treasury Certificates of In-

debtedness issued in of
that Loan, and as yet unpaid. Since
the armistice was signed Secretary
McAdoo has estimated that the cash
outgo from the Treasury during the
current fiscal year ending June 30,
1919. will amount to
and much more than half of that
amount has alreadv been expended in
the five and one-ha- lf months which
have elansed. The treaty of peace has
not yet been signed, nor any part oi
our army demobilized. Production of
war materials and supplies had
reached the peak at the time the ar-

mistice was signed and the bills in-

curred during that period of maxi-

mum production must be paid.
"The Treasury must issue anotner

large loan .before the end of the fiscal
year and I am entirely in accord with

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT

COMMITTEEORGANIZED

J Tnc Soldier Settlement Committee
fof Arizona was organized at Phoenix,
December 10th, and is composed of
the following members:

HOW THE BILLIONS HAVE BEEN

SPENT BY THE GOVERNMENT

FRANCISCO.
new

expenditures

expenditures

$2,000,000,000.

16,
$1,000,000,000.

expenditures
$18,000,000,000.

war

war anticipation

$12,500,000,000
Indebtedness,

expenditures

$9,GO0,000,00O.

$2,000,000,000

anticipation

sis.uuu.uuu.uuu,

i aiuuoru winsor, Kuma; Anarew
Kimball, Thatcher; W. A. Mouer,

i Temple; T. G. Norris, Prcscott; Fred
T. Colter, Colter; John H. Page, John
jv. xiiiiiipiuu, ii. iv. i nut:, uuy I.
Navitt and Harry Welch, Phoenix;
A. C. Wrenn, Florence: J. H. Rosen- -

Jburg, Kingman; Epcs Randolph,
Tucson; W. H. Clark, Holbrook; M.
I. Powers, Flagstaff; Charles M.
Roberts, Willcox; J. N. Robinson,
Globe; Mrs. Theodore Marsh, Nogalcs;
Norman Carmichaol, Clifton. Each
county in the state is represented on
the committee.

Joseph R. Loftis, Pho.enix, was
elected president, and Alfred C. Sie-bot- h,

Oracle, secretary.
The executive committee is com-

posed of the following: Jos. R. Lof-tu- s,

W. A. Mouer, Mulford Winsor,
Alfred C. Sieboth and Harry Welch.

It was arranged for each county to
have a local committee of five includ.-in- g

the state committee member, who
will be chairman.

FOR A BETTER BOARD OF TRADE
It has been suggested, along with

other plans and ideas for a more en-

ergetic and better supported Board of
Trade, that the rate of assessment be
changed somewhat. The yearly dues
heretofore have been the same for ev-

erybody, namely, $5.00 a year. It has
been pointed out that the' ones deriv-

ing the most benefit from a larger,
better and busier Flagstaff would be
those who have the. largest investment
here, and that as the Board of Trade
is for that purpose only, they should
bear a larger portion of the cost of its
maintainancc. No assessment in de-

tail has been figured out, simply the
idea advanced that the work of im-

provement should be paid for in pro-
portion to one's investment in the
town.

.the policy alreadv outlined that this

short maturity,
"It is vitally important that the

Treasury should continue in a most
energetic way the sale of. War Savings
Stamps and Certificates. Among the
valuable and much needed lessons we
have partly learned from the war, is
that of thrift and intelligent expendi-
ture.

"Thrift helped to win the war and
will help us to take full advantage of
a victorious peace. It is therefore im-

perative that we do not relax into the
old habits of wasteful expenditure and
imperative that the habit of reasona-
ble living (on the part of both large
and small means) so easily acquired
during the war period be continued.

"Millions of people have become
holders of bonds of their government,
but some of them seem to feel that
they are under no further obligation
to retain these bonds and they are
selling them and using the money for
unnecessary purposes or exchanging
them for other securities of doubtful
value. So. long as the United States
needs to sell bonds, those who hold
the present issue should not dispose
of them except under the spur of ur-
gent necessity. They have invested
in the best security in the world and
it is both to their own interest and to
that of their government that these
securities' be retained.

"Organizations of patriotic men and
women numbering probably well over
two millions have been created and
have given their time and services to
the sale of liberty bonds and War
Savings Certificates. These great
bodies of earnest and patriotic people,
called together almost at the outset
of the war and augmented continual-
ly by new recruits, have accomplished
a task which seems almost superhu-
man. My admiration is great not only
for the work accomplished, but for the
spirit in which it was accomplished.
It is my earnest wish to retain and
continue these great organizations
until the work has been completed.
We face this work at a time when wo
are handicapped in many ways.

"There is no doubt that there is
throughout the country a feeling of
relaxation a feeling of

at the work already performed
and a strontr and not unreasonable
call to take up once more individual
and business interests and activities.
The organizations were prepared for
the task which would have confronted
them had the war continued through-
out the year lpl9, or longer, and I am
confident that despite these handicaps
they will not now relax their efforts
and leave the task unfinished.

Victory has come to us earlier than
we might have reasonably expected,
but victory will not cause us to neg-

lect the completion of that work
which made victory possible.

"Our men on the other side still
have their work before them and so
have we. Thev will not leave until
the task is fully accomplished, nor
shall we. I am sure then that the
Treasury Department can, with, confi-
dence, offer another liberty loan and

1 Al -- -I irMH- Cn?.M.Mcontinue me eaie oi ?u.r oavma
Certificates knowing that the organi-
zations will respond once more to the
call for service and will at orie'e pre-
pare the ground and sow the seed so
that tV.p harvest may be abundantly
fruitful.'?

--vsfj ptfrnttmimmvie

CITY WOULD MAKE NEW ORDINANCES

COVERING LICENSES, SEWER TAX, ETC.

A special meeting ' of the town tention was called to the fact that
council was held last Monday night in there were certain advantages and
the town hall. Before any regular powers conferred upon a municipality
business was .brought up, Clerk John- - through its charter, that in the case of
ston exhibited and was commended a city as compared to a town were
for purchasing, some beautiful floral much broader and more desirable. It
offerings, which were to be expres- - was stated that Flagstaff now had the
sions of the council's deep esteem for required population to obtain a city's
the late Ernest Lange. charter and it was the unanimous

There was a discussion of the pro- - opinion of the council that as soon as
posed sewer rent ordinance, which had the matter could be taken up, steps
been read at the last meeting and should be taken toward making Flag-turn- ed

over to the city attorney for staff a city.
drafting into the proper legal form, A committee consisting of Council-The- re

were some features in connec- - men Harrison and Zalaha and Clerk
tion with it that were not in shape Johnston were appointed by the mayor
to suit the council and its passing was to draw up resolutions expressing the
deferred until a later meeting. regret and sympathy of the council

The proposed ordinance for new li- - over the death of Town Marshal Er- -
cense taxes was next taken up and nest Lange.
provoked quite a lengthy discussion ' Applications for appointment to the
on the various sections. Some of the position of town marshal were read
amouncs recommended were lowered, from the following gentlemen: L. H.
others raised and quite a few stricken Flagler, S. C. Black, R. If. Ncill, A. D.
out altogether. It was finally decided Morse, and F. J. Stein. Voting was
that it was not in shape to pass and done by ballot and R. L. Neill was
the license committee was requested elected.
to put more time on it and it would There being no further business the
be passed on later. council adjourned until its regular

During the course of the meeting at- - meeting in January.

AN OLD RELIABLE.
The Reliable Blacksmith Shop, with

L. A. Bissonnette as the man who sees
that all old iron looks like new ma- -
chincry, the stringhalt walks brisk,
announces that he is pleased with the
way patrons hape treated him during
the past year and glad to help them
with his best, services again during
the next year when he hopes to have
good help and plenty of it,

o-

FLAGSTAFF NEEDS

MANY MORE MEMBERS

The original time allowed for the
Red Cross Membership Drive expired J

last Monday night and found the rC-'-

suits far below the mark that had been
tG

f
S aThCCr0d'f itefthSTS:

owning

--- it. uu nave drivenany of the connected in any from their homeswhatsoever with the drive. They and are starving
have done their volun toduty, an y death thousan4
giving their time, efforts in'for fiiJf f,,n,it , VA mPaitrn
some cases, money, the goal Januarl C?adUCd
should be reached. opinion of the P?Zvs LJeworeers seems to ae that there has,
oeen a slight a
from the of sacrifice and the
spirit of "gi've" that has animated the I

Natural as may be, it is
lamentable and nvnrv- J individual ,

i

should fight against any such state
of affairs in his own mind.

town needs to be assured now
that there are at least 1,000 men and '

women will do the thing
needs to be done simply because!

it does need to be done, and without I

the of enthusiasm to urge

total of to
Monday night U should be

of

died
and lands.

ureeits

who

that
The

that

The

here
that

spur

The

at 1,000. The local chapter has iLnrlroZwloTreceived permission to extend the h
to

drive until 10th if necessary sert exile,
to reach the desired figure. The ,s es.tlmattl about

permit you to be one of i0? Syrian and Greek and
members on of $1.00 ' wali in the near east

vear. make a New Ynnr's wm require outside help to
to National Red Cross of local
membership roll made up of every
adult person in this and terri-
tory.

GRIFFITH STAR
"THE GREAT LOVE"

AT ORPIIEUM TONIGHT

Lillian Gish, who portrays the role ,
of Susie in David Wark Griffith's:i. . it. -:-- i irm- - . it

theatre

this

and have and
and ""
Her .the,"

was in Mr. great pic
ture, "Hearts of the World," is

being with enormous suc-
cess

Miss Gish appears "The Great
Love" as yourtg girl,
who lives and loves an

soldier, arid who eventually
finds "the love" service of
her country and the cause of world

Her characterization is
said to be effective and
with the portrayals of Robert Harron,
as her sweetheart, and Henry B. Wal- -

as an unscrupulous British Bai- -
onet, who seeks to win her for her
muuey, lurins uu nujiiuiiiutiuii
seldom seen in motion

DOC. HE'S HOME.
Dr. E. S. Miller returned to Flag-

staff Sunday from a strenuous visit
of some weeks Concho, down where
the flew during his
stay. While he down there there
were over a hundred cases

that and but nine deaths,
two of he occurred

he arrived there.
fun say something mean about the
doctor, but the whole is se-

rious too much mental
then, too, Dr. Miller hasn't any
good anyhow.

o

is difficult for me express the
of gratitude that are in my

heart the many good who
did so much the pain of part-
ing with wife. Their many

thoughtful deeds will ever
be remembered.

RODEN.

"7 vmmiw

APPOINTED EXECUTOR.
M. I. Powers, who appointed

HWutor - cstate the late Ar- -
thur E. Garrett, was required to give
a bond of $147,000 by
Judge Sweeney, of county,
Garrett was a sheepman of Coconino
and Yavapai counties and
a .great estate in sheep
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PRESIDENT APPEALS

FOR THE ARMENIANS
m

Prncinnf ln r. I

amation appealing to the generosity
the Tof "thHar

, castV A-e- nians, S&.

Fo ran ,,,, tfc"-
- .

""' " Aiiier- -t"i iii3 a ' gei'evCriarn "r JLrfF "iVf0 a

,GeA"l0tA ex,Ies and
. .cici r v

to tho AmPnnS iKf ineilcan ln
Sf ?e .omeIes5 sufferers.
"VTH

f "lr. a"d

need
rrt.- - ' ,.. .

erou7b T"6.,, TSS'JS at nd.Va'stfy tarS
sums wil1 be "l-- d restore these

LP"0"8' n

i?em through the winter. Many of
ui em are now nunareas ot miles from
their homeland. The vast
of them are helpless women and chil-
dren, including 400,000 orphans.

ii.f i". ,for Je--

"" jl,"V; 3 .Sr"fflre" "B.I.?r

which to meet the most urgent needs

', tnerciore. call upon the

(Signed) WOODROW WILSON.
The White House, November 29, 1918.

UNBELIEVABLE WANT
AND WOE ARMENIA

The retail price of quinine is $125
a pound Tehercn, Persia, the
influenza is spreading, say telegrams
received by the southwestern head- -'

quarters of the committee for Armen- -
ian and Syrian relief.

Also, around people are
grazing in the fields like cattle, and
one instance is recorded of a baby six
months old had been nourished

two months with grass which its
had chewed and it. The

baby was brought into Bagdad after
its mother had perished on way.
Four hundred thousand of the starv-
ing Armenians and Syrians arc chil-
dren, say reports from cities of Tur-
key. and Mesopotamia.

Wearing the same garments they
had on when driven from their
by the Hun, three years before, ref-
ugees are pouring into relief stations
in Palestine. Their clothes "were
for a bonfire only," savs a relief
worker writing to the American re-

lief committee.

Small Early Morning Blaze.
A small fire at the E. G. Brandt

residence on Railroad avenue
morning brought the fire boys out

at 4:30. The fire originated the
fireplace and burned through the
floor doing about $50 worth of dam-
age to the building and furniture, but
was soon extinguished.

pheum tonight, makes her in- - f" ,we. generous contributions
appearance under Artcraft auspi- -'

a" ,ihXJF t?at,e ?t to
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